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Upcoming Meeting
Hello Vesterdalen Lodge,
Spring has arrived, which brings us
hopeofflowers,longerdays,andmeet‐
ing in person, once again, very soon.
We received a letter from the church,
sharing their “Regathering Timeline.”
Assuming King County guidelines don’t
change and Covid doesn’t resurge, this
is the plan: 1-- beginning Sunday,
March 27 and beyond, masks become
encouraged and optional throughout
thebuilding,butnotrequired;2--Sun‐
day, April 3 and beyond, coffee and
other beverage service returns to the
building; 3-- Sunday, April 17 and beyond, food service returns
to the building; 4-- Sunday, April 24 and beyond, community
suppers can seat in the building – that’s us!
Consequently, we plan to begin meeting in person at the
churchforourMay16thmeeting,withaSyttendeMaiCelebra‐
tion in the lodge. This will give our social committee some time
to plan what they would like to do for that evening before the
meeting. I know we are all looking forward to getting together
tovisitandcatchup,afterovertwoyearsofnoin-personmeet‐
ings. It will be my first time leading the meeting in the room!
We will also be attempting our first “hybrid” meeting, to allow
Zoom, as well, for the meeting, for those who choose to attend
virtually. Hopefully that will go well. It may be OK for viewing
the program and meeting, but probably not as good for visiting
on Zoom.
We hope to plan a small fundraiser for June to bring in a
little money, since we aren’t having our Nordic Fest again this
year.Itislikelytoalsobeasocialevent.Wewillgivemorede‐
tails in the coming months. In the meantime, get out and enjoy
the flowers and sunshine (or even the rain). We will be together
before long (and see you on Zoom for one more meeting in
April)!
Beste Hilsener,

Vernene

Monday, April 18, 2022
6:30 PM - Social Time
7:00 PM - Lodge Meeting
Steinar Bryn, Nansen Dialogue Centre
International Peace
Youareinvitedtoatimelypre‐
sentation at the April 18th meeting.
We’ll have a special session with a
Norwegian academic and principal of
aninternationalNorwegianpeaceor‐
ganization about Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine. Please let Karen T. know if
you would like to participate in the
Zoom recording that we will play at
the lodge meeting.
Whilewe’restillsolidifyingde‐
tails, the format for the meeting will
be a pre-recorded presentation —
withalimitedQ&Aafter—bySteinarBryn,whohasbeenasso‐
ciated with the Nansen Dialogue Centre Skopje: thank you to
Tom Heavey for the referral to Dr. Bryn!
Dr. Bryn has a good deal to say about Ukraine. For instance,
in our brief email exchange he noted that there is a good trading
relationshipbetweenthenorthernregionsofNorwayandRus‐
sia; and also a good deal of intermarriage.
Dr. Bryn will be focused on answering two main questions
— the most important ones on everyone’s mind — during our
Zoom session. The session will be recorded and then played at
our meeting.
If you would like to participate in the Zoom session, please
let Karen T. know. Of course, it will be scheduled primarily at Dr.
Bryn’s convenience. Dr. Bryn may or may not wish to entertain
anyquestionsafterhispresentation,sowewouldaskthatques‐
tions be submitted in advance as there will be very limited time
to address them.
Because Dr. Bryn is in Norway and things can come up, if Dr.
Bryn is not able to speak with us for any reason, we will find
another speaker on Ukraine. It will be sure to fascinate! So,
please attend!
As always, even if you don’t attend via your computer or
your smart phone, you can attend with an old fashioned regular
phone — all you have to do is punch in a few numbers and
you’re listening! In fact, one of our regular meeting attendees
does just that! Please contact Andy Wangstad about technical
details and he’ll help you sort it out. Andy’s great that way!
Karen T. Cultural Chair
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The Vesterdalen Vikingskip

Sunshine Report

A thinking of you card was sent to Sherry Fleury after a
recent hospital stay. We are glad she is home and recovering.
April Birthdays:
1 Pat Braaten, David McArtor, Samantha Pitman
2 Nancy Sommerfield
3 Ruth Dahlin, Lawrence Scheurer
5 Kathy Meckle, William Healy
6 Jim Engan
8 Venell Wilson
9 Carole Wrolstad
10 Ruthanne Henderson, Sylvia Cavness
12 Sonny Bellcour, John Nyseth
18 Lisa Carlstrom Yagen
20 Sarah Thompson
21 Thalia Kirst
28 Patty Unzen
29 Florence Amundsen, Jorunn Ruff
Michael Erickson, Charlotte Erickson
Seven members 80+ years of age will receive birthday cards
in April.
Please email or call when you know of a member who needs
someVesterdalensunshine.Yourhelpisneededtoreachevery‐
one. Thank you so much.
Nancy Sommerfield, Sunshine Chair
dnsommerfield@comcast.net 206-612-6389

Vesterdalen
Book Club
The first meeting of the
book club will be in late May.
We will either meet virtually;
or,ifyouwouldliketovolun‐
teer your home, it could be a
cozy atmosphere.
Elsewhereinthisnewslet‐
terisalistofsuggestedbook‐
s/authors, some of which (I
think) were provided by
Carol, some by Andrea —
thanks!
Forourfirstbook,Isug‐
gest The Wreath; but of
course I welcome input from
other lodge members! I suggest that the book be
available on the King County Library system overdrive: that
means it can be read as an e-book (and you don’t need a Kindle;
you just need a computer or a phone), available for three weeks.
That way you don’t have to drive back and forth to the library!
If you are enthused about the book club, we’d love to have
you volunteer to lead the discussion! Please contact Karen T.
(please, no texts at this time: fotojourno@live.com).
Karen T.

The Scandinavian Hour is on
KKNW 1150 AM
on Saturdays, 9:00 - 10:00
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Kultur Hjørne Culture Corner
In March, Toby Hanson riveted
our lodge with tales of his musical
journeyplayingpolka,andNorwe‐
gian folk music.
TobyHanson’smusicalpresen‐
tation at the March meeting was
truly special and very engaging
(and his accordion playing wasn’t
so bad, either).
Toby and his band, The Smilin’
Scandinavians— (he originated the band in the 90s when he was
at Cornish College of the Arts) — is well-known to us and all
the lodges in the area. He is a real treasure, as are the authentic
Norwegian and Scandinavian folk tunes that are a part of his
heritage. In fact, we discussed how these folk tunes — which we
assume will always be around when we hear them at a heritage
day or a dinner — in fact need to be preserved for history. Some
ofthemusiciansmadegoodrecordingsovertheyears,butoth‐
ers didn’t.
During his talk, Toby delved into Norwegian musical history,
into specific Norwegian folk music instruments, and even into
why certain folk tunes are timed the way they are (because of
the steep nature of the fjords, music actually took on a different
character as people were dancing to it).
Tobymakeshislivingplayingmusic.TheSmilin’Scandina‐
vians are available for booking at just about any event you can
think of. If you would like to buy one of his CDs and keep the
music for posterity, he receives the most compensation if you
buydirectlyfromhim.IwouldurgeanyonewhoenjoysNorwe‐
gian folk music to buy a CD from Toby, as this music is special!
The band’s website is http://www.smilinscandinavians.com/
about.html. If you want to reach Toby to buy a CD directly from
him, toby@smilinscandinavians.com
Karen T, Culture Chair

Upcoming Events
Olympia Norway Day - April 16, 2022 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission$3.00,Childrenunder12,freewithadult.TobyHan‐
son will be performing there in the afternoon.
Syttende Mai In-personSyttendeMaiisback,withacele‐
bration in Seattle that will include a gala luncheon, music, and
a parade. More information later! https://www.17thofmay.org
June memorial service. If you were close to a member who
has died during the past year, we want to honor them during our
service with as much biographical information as possible. Any
tidbits of information are helpful; you can send them to Nancy
Heavey or Karen T. (if to Karen T., please, no texts at this time:
fotojourno@live.com).
Fundraiser in June: Are you up on your Norwegian lore?
There’s a fun game we could play that involves learning
things while filling in the blanks of a score sheet. It’s a bingolike game, but you learn things at the same time. We need a
variety of questions (clues). If you have a spare minute after
dinner, please write up a few questions (and answers) and send
them in to Vernene (for now). Anything involving Norway.
Thanks! Karen T., Culture Chair
Visit the following website to find local Nordic events.

www.NordicSeattle.com
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Lutefisk Dinner
Help Needed
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Sports Director’s Report

Now is the time to start planning for
our returning Lutefisk Dinner on October
22, 2022. We need a lot of help – and
RW atba someone to be “in charge” of managing
O
e
N
M ER thedinnerandorganizingthecommit‐
& N
tees. I am hoping one or two of you
N
might be willing to head this up. Dottie
I
D
has the notebook with all the notes of the
committees that are needed and what needs to be done
when. We all know this is a big job and we will need many hands
to put this together, and I know we are “out of practice”, so the
more planning the better. We should get a group together in April
tobeginplanningandgettingvolunteersforthevariouscommit‐
tees. Please, please agree to help. Many hands make light work,
as they say! It will be especially helpful to have some experience
leading us. Please bring your experience and knowledge to help
us make this a successful dinner. You can email me (presi‐
Lastmonth,inPart1,wetookalookathowNorway’sap‐
dent@vesterdalen.org) to let me know if you are willing to help proachtosportshelpeditclimbtothetopoftheOlympicpodi‐
on the organizing committee.
um.Thismonth,wewilllookmorespecificallyatNorway’samaz‐
Vernene
ing performance in the 2022 Winter Olympics. In the Beijing
Winter Olympics 2022, Norway finished way above the rest of the
countries in the medal count. Norway tallied the most gold
medals, 16, and the highest total number of medals, 37, of all
the delegations competing.
Top five nations at Beijing 2022:
Norway: 16 gold, 8 silver and 13 bronze, for a total of 37
Opportunities abound
Germany: 12 gold, 10 silver and 5 bronze, for a total of 27
togetinvolvedwithVester‐
China: 9 gold, 4 silver and 2 bronze, for a total of 15
heim, a Norwegian crafts
USA: 8 gold, 10 silver and 7 bronze, for a total of 25
museum in Iowa, with a
Sweden: 8 gold, 5 silver and 5 bronze, for a total of 18
wealth of online activities
and a huge collection of
Norway finished at the top of the medal table, just as the
Norwegian artifacts! Stay Norway team did four years ago at Pyeongchang, Korea in 2018.
tuned for a District-wide The Norwegian team won two fewer medals than their Olympic
conversation with one of record total of 39 achieved in 2018, but broke the Olympic gold
the museum’s principals!
medal record by winning 16. Norway won medals in nine of the
Nancy, our District Culture Director (with help from Karen 15 sports it competed in at Beijing. The majority of Norway's
and Vernene, who hosted) arranged a marvelous introductory gold medals, 11, came in biathlon and cross-country skiing
information session that took place on March 23rd with Molly events but it also saw success in sports such as speed skating
Thompson,ofthemuseum.AfterviewingavideoaboutVester‐ and freestyle skiing.There is hope that such success can inspire
heim(notpubliclyavailable,butavailabletoourmembers)ev‐ a new generation of Norwegians to try as many winter sports as
eryone on the call couldn’t wait to get to the picturesque town, possible.
founded by Norwegian immigrants, where Vesterheim is located.
This event was fun and interesting — with several questions
So,whyisNorwaysogoodattheWinterGames?Morepeo‐
after—thatitwillberepeated,toallowallDistrictculturedi‐ ple live in New York City than in Norway. So, what’s its secret?
rectors to include the event in their newsletters.
Vesterheim boasts members from 15 different countries. The
Two major factors are evident, in addition to their passion
adventofZoomduethepandemichasgreatlyenhanceditspro‐ forbuildinglifelongathletes/citizens/scholars(thatwaspre‐
gramming in the last few years, with mostly fee-based virtual sentedinPart1):WeatherandMoney.Norwayranksinthebot‐
classes(membersreceiveadiscount)inalmosteveryareaofNor‐ tom five in World Bank data for average temperature during the
wegian/Scandinaviancultureonecanthinkof.Someofits“ar‐ year at about 36 degrees Fahrenheit and has the national funding
tifacts” include authentic buildings on its campus, which have to support the often-expensive resources needed to compete.
recently been restored.
Thanks to Diane Fatland for providing the initial idea of
First of all, Norway is rich: With a per capita GDP of $67,389,
contacting Vesterheim, and again to Vernene for hosting.
it’s the seventh wealthiest country in the world. Lots of money
BenefitsofVesterheimatwww.vesterheim.orgaretoonu‐ isnecessarytosucceedinthewintersportsthatrequireexpen‐
merous to mention, so please stay tuned and participate in the sive gear, cutting-edge technology, and expert training (in the
upcoming “redoux” event.
US, a junior ski racing career can run $500,000).Norway is also
Karen T. Culture Chair
cold (good for winter sports, we hear) and has a strong culture
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Norway in the Olympics – Part 2

Vesterheim
Norwegian
Museum

continued on page 4
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Kalender

april
4 Board Meeting (held on Zoom) ..........................6:30 PM
18 Social (held on Zoom) ......................................6:30 PM
Lodge Meeting (held on Zoom) ..........................7:00 PM
mai
2 Board Meeting (held on Zoom) ..........................6:30 PM
16 Social (in person and on Zoom) .........................6:30 PM
Lodge Meeting (in person and on Zoom).............7:00 PM
17 Syttende Mai

Board Meeting Excerpts
March 7, 2022
Our board meeting was on Zoom, March 7, 2022. Present
were President Vernene Scheurer, Lois and Nils Ladderud, Linda
Kleppe-Olson, Jim and Carol Larson, Nancy Sommerfield, Karen
Tofte, Dave Eidsaune, Diane and John Fatland, and Tom and
Nancy Heavey.
Nancy said our membership was at 179 members, three
memberships were canceled and four were reinstated.
Linda Kleppe-Olson said she is waiting for the requested
money transfer from our account at Sons of Norway. At this time
the Auburn Little League sponsorship has been paid.
Diane stated that the Olympia Lodge will have their 14th
Annual Norway Day on April 16 from 10 to 4 at the Thurston
County Fairgrounds.
Karen Tofte said that our March Lodge Meeting will feature
Toby Hanson with a presentation of Norwegian Folk Music.
We have received our District Two Directories for 2022.
They will be available at the Kaffe Stua on the 26th.
We voted on our delegates to our District Convention in
June. Vernene Scheurer, Linda Kleppe-Olson and Tom Heavey
will attend as our Delegates. Our budget covers $500 expenses
per delegate.
Big decision time…you can now decide if you will wear a
mask… and we will see you soon on Zoom.
Carol Larson, Lodge Secretary
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2022 Vesterdalen Officers
President ............. Vernene Scheurer ............... 253-848-7231
president@vesterdalen.org
VP/Membership ....... Karin Plagens ................. 360-825-7338
tigger@tx.net
Secretary .................Carol Larson ............. cell 859-321-4577
larsonjw@aol.com
Treasurer ........... Linda Kleppe-Olson ............. 360-825-4304
kleppe43@msn.com
Financial Secry ....... Nancy Heavey ................. 253-752-8450
nheavey@wamail.net
Cultural .......................Karen T. ...................... 206-359-1556
cafeventure@yandex.com or fotojourno@live.com
Rose Stevens – 1-800-210-0240
Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor

Norway and the
Electric Car
The country of Norway has
pulled off an incredibly rapid shift
in its motor vehicle offerings, with
88 percent of the roughly 8,000
new passenger cars sold in January
were fully electric vehicles. That’s
up from 53 percent in January of last year, and is already more
than the 65 percent of cars sold in 2021 that were electric. Many
manufacturers have looked to Norway to test their wares against
a discerning market, and it’s paid off: The top car brands were
theAudiQe-tron,theHyundaiIONIQ5andtheBMWiX.InJan‐
uary, 19 out of the top 20 selling car brands were fully electric.
Only 387 cars with an internal combustion engine rolled off a
Norwegian dealership lot in the entire month.
Ott Ummelas, Bloomberg

The Kaffe Stua hosted by Vernene in March

Norway in the Olympics, continued from page 3
of skiing—70% of Norwegians own cross-country skis, according
toa2013survey.ButperhapswhatsetsNorwayapart,asout‐
lined in Part 1, is its ability to create enthusiastic athletes from
ayoungage.Insteadoflockingchildrenintohigh-stakescom‐
petitionsasyoungsters,Norwayinvitesthemtodabbleinava‐
riety of sports with one goal: have fun! Next month, we’ll take
a look at Viking games. I’m sure Vesterdalen has a few Kubb and
Hnefatafl pros!
David Eidsaune, Sports Director

